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Abstract : For a large class of irreducible shift spaces X Ă AZ
d
, with A a finite alphabet,
and for absolutely summable potentials Φ, we prove that equilibrium measures for Φ are
weak Gibbs measures. In particular, for d “ 1, the result holds for irreducible sofic shifts.
1 Introduction
Equilibrium measures and Gibbs measures are basic concepts which occur naturally in
statistical mechanics and dynamical systems. For shift spaces X (or lattice models) with
a finite alphabet A and for absolutely convergent potentials Φ Ruelle proved that Gibbs
measures and equilibrium measures are equivalent provided that X Ă AZ
d
is a subshift
of finite type and verifies a supplementary condition (condition pDq, [Ru] chapter 4)
see comment after definition 2.3. In this note we consider shift spaces verifying only a
condition weaker than condition pDq of Ruelle, called below decoupling condition, and
prove that equilibrium measures are equivalent to weak Gibbs measures (in the sense of
dynamical systems theory). When d “ 1 we can weaken the decoupling condition and
obtain the same result for a larger class of shift spaces. Our results apply for example
to all irreducible sofic shifts. The equivalence of equilibrium measures with weak Gibbs
measures implies that the empirical measures on the probability space pX, µq, with µ an
equilibrium measure, have good large deviations estimates [PS]. As a consequence of the
contraction principle one has good large deviations estimates for macroscopic observables,
which are defined as averages of local functions with respect to the shift action.
In the next section the precise setting and the results are formulated. The main
theorem is proved in the last section.
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2 Setting and main result
Let L “ Zd and A be a finite set (with discrete topology). The full shift AL is a compact
(metric) space for the product topology. The natural action by translation of L on AL is
denoted by T : Lˆ AL Ñ AL,
pj, xq ÞÑ T jx where pT jxqpkq :“ xpk ` jq ,
xpkq being the kth coordinate of x. A shift space X is a closed T -invariant subset of
A
L. CpXq is the set of continuous functions on X with the sup-norm } ¨ }8, M1pXq is
the set of Borel probability measures on X (with the topology of weak convergence) and
M1pX, T q the subset of T -invariant probability measures.
For Λ Ă L we set Λc :“ LzΛ and |Λ| denotes the cardinality of Λ when Λ is finite.
For each integer m
Λm :“ ti P L : maxt|ik| : k “ 1, . . . , du ď mu .
For d “ 1, we use also the notations
rm1, m2s “ ti P Z : m1 ď i ď m2s , p´8, mq “ ti P Z : i ă mu , pm,8q “ ti P Z : i ą mu .
We use JΛ for the projection map
JΛ : A
Λ1 Ñ AΛ , JΛpxq :“ pxpkq : k P Λq for Λ Ă Λ
1 Ă L .
Let Λ Ă L, |Λ| ă 8. The empirical measure EΛpxq is the discrete measure
EΛpxq :“
1
|Λ|
ÿ
jPΛ
δT jx and x EΛpxq, f y :“
ż
f dEΛpxq .
We also write Jm for JΛm, Xn for JnpXq and Empxq for EΛmpxq.
An absolutely summable potential Φ “ tΦAu is a family of continuous functions
ΦA : X Ñ R indexed by the finite subsets of L, such that ΦA is a local function, that is
ΦApxq “ ΦApyq whenever JApxq “ JApyq, ΦA˝T
a “ ΦA`a and }Φ} :“
ř
AQ0 }ΦA}8 ă 8.
The set of absolutely summable potentials Φ with the norm }Φ} is a Banach space B. To
each Φ we associate a continuous function
ϕΦ :“
ÿ
AQ0
ΦA
|A|
.
Let Λ and M be disjoint subsets of L, Λ finite. We set
UΛ :“
ÿ
AĂΛ
ΦA and WΛ,M :“
ÿ
AĂΛYM :
AXΛ ­“HAXM ­“H
ΦA .
The pressure for a continuous function ψ is denoted by P pψq ([Ru], [Wa]). If ψ “ ϕΦ,
with Φ P B, then P pϕΦq “ limnÑ8 PnpΦq, where
PnpΦq :“
1
|Λn|
ln
ÿ
xPXn
expUΛnpxq .
Let
Bmpxq :“ ty P X : JΛmpyq “ JΛmpxqu .
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Definition 2.1. A probability measure ν P M1pXq is a weak Gibbs measure for the
continuous function ψ if for any δ ą 0 there exists Nδ such that
sup
xPX
ˇˇˇ
1
|Λm|
ln νpBmpxqq ´ x Empxq, ψ y
ˇˇˇ
ď δ @m ě Nδ . (2.1)
The set of weak Gibbs measures for ψ is convex. Indeed, if ν1 and ν2 verify (2.1),
then this is also true for mini“1,2 νipBmpxqq and maxi“1,2 νipBmpxqq in place of νpBmpxqq.
Hence (2.1) holds for aν1`p1´aqν2, 0 ă a ă 1. If ν PM1pX, T q is a weak Gibbs measure
for ψ, then P pψq “ 0 and ν is an equilibrium measure for ψ (see [PS]).
Remark. Definition 2.1 is equivalent to that of [PS] when X is a shift space. The
terminology is that in usage in dynamical systems theory. In statistical physics there is
another notion of “weak Gibbs measure”. See e.g. [Le].
Definition 2.2. A probability measure ν P M1pX, T q is a tangent functional to the
pressure P at the continuous function ϕ if it is an element of
BP pϕq :“
!
ν PM1pX, T q : P pϕ` fq ě P pϕq `
ż
f dν , @f P CpXq
)
.
In the present setting equilibrium measures and tangent functionals to the pressure
are equivalent (see [Wa] theorems 9.15 and 8.2).
Definition 2.3. A shift space X Ă AL satisfies the decoupling condition if
1) there exists a function q : N Ñ N, written qm, such that limmÑ8 qm{m “ 0;
2) for m P N and x, y P X there exist z P X and ℓ P Λqm such that
JΛmpT
´ℓzq “ JΛmpyq and JΛcm`qm pzq “ JΛ
c
m`qm
pxq .
Condition 2.3 with no translation, that is ℓ ” 0, is the condition pDq of Ruelle. For
the dimension d “ 1 there is a variant of the decoupling condition.
Definition 2.4. A shift space X Ă AZ satisfies the 1-decoupling condition if
1) there exists a function q¯ : N Ñ N, written q¯m, such that limmÑ8 q¯m{m “ 0;
2) for m P N and x´, y, x` P X there exist ℓ´ and ℓ`, |ℓ`|, |ℓ´| ď q¯m, and z P X such
that
Jr´m,mspzq “ Jr´m,mspyq
Jp´8,´m´q¯mqpzq “ Jp´8,´m´q¯mqpT
´ℓ´x´q and Jpm`q¯m,8qpzq “ Jpm`q¯m,8qpT
´ℓ`x`q .
If d “ 1 and x` “ x´ “ x, then condition 2.3 implies condition 2.4 with ℓ´ “ ℓ` “ ℓ
and q¯m “ 2qm. Without restricting the generality, we assume from now on that qm and
q¯m are monotone non-decreasing.
Theorem 2.1. Let X Ă AZ
d
be a shift-space satisfying the decoupling condition 2.3 and
Φ P B. If ν P M1pX, T q is a tangent functional to the pressure at ϕΦ, then ν is a weak
Gibbs measure for ψ “ ϕΦ ´ P pϕΦq. If d “ 1, then the same conclusion holds under the
1-decoupling condition 2.4 and Φ P B such that
}Φ}1 :“
ÿ
AĂr´1,1sc
}ΦA}8 ă 8 .
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Example. Let X be an irreducible sofic shift (see e.g. [LM]). There exists a directed
irreducible finite graph G “ pV,Eq and a labeling of the edges L : E Ñ A so that x P X if
and only if there is a bi-infinite path on G, p. . . , ep1q, ep0q, ep1q, . . .q with xpkq “ Lpepkqq
for all k P Z. Since the finite graph G is irreducible, there exists q P N such that there is a
path of length smaller than q from any vertex P P V to any vertex Q P V . Let x´, y, x` P
X and r´m,ms be given. There is a bi-infinite path p. . . , e´p1q, e´p0q, e´p1q, . . .q which
presents x´, a bi-infinite path p. . . , e1p1q, e1p0q, e1p1q, . . .q which presents y, and a bi-infinite
path p. . . , e`p1q, e`p0q, e`p1q, . . .q which presents x`. We have
Jr´m,mspyq “ pyp´mq, . . . , ypmqq “ pLpe
1p´mqq, . . . ,Lpe1pmqqq .
The path pe1p´mq, . . . , e1pmqq goes from some vertex Q to some vertex R. The infinite
sequence p. . . , x´p´pm ` qq ´ 2q, x´p´pm ` qq ´ 1qq is presented by the infinite path
p. . . , e´p´pm ` qq ´ 2q, e´p´pm ` qq ´ 1qq which ends at some vertex P . Similarly the
infinite sequence px`pm ` q ` 1q, x`pm ` q ` 2q, . . .q is presented by the infinite path
pe`pm ` q ` 1q, e`pm ` q ` 2q, . . .q which starts at some vertex S. There is a path of
length q´ ď q from P to Q and a path of length q` ď q from R to S. The concatenation
of these paths define a bi-infinite path presenting some z1 P X. Then z :“ T´pq´q
´qz1
verifies the properties of definition 2.4 with q¯m “ q, ℓ
´ “ q ´ q´ and ℓ` “ q` ´ q.
If the shift is aperiodic, then there exists q such that there exists a path of length q
from P to Q, for any P,Q P V . Hence the shift verifies condition 2.3 with ℓ ” 0.
Proposition 2.1. Suppose that X is a subshift that verifies conditions 2.3 or 2.4 and
that Y is a factor of X. Then Y verifies conditions 2.3 or 2.4.
Proof. There is a continuous surjective map φ : X Ñ Y such that φ˝σX “ σY ˝φ, where
σX and σY are the shift-maps on X and Y . Hence φ is a sliding block-code ([LM] theorem
6.2.9), i.e. there exists Λk such that the ℓ
th coordinate of x1 “ φpxq, x1pℓq, depends only
on the restriction of x to Λk ` ℓ. Assume that X verifies condition 2.3 with qm and let
Λm, x
1 and y1 be given. Choose x, y P X, such that φpxq “ x1 and φpyq “ y1. For Λm`k,
x and y, condition 2.3 implies the existence of z P X and ℓ P Λqm`k such that
JΛm`kpT
´ℓzq “ JΛm`kpyq and JΛcpm`kq`qm`k
pzq “ JΛc
pm`kq`qm`k
pxq .
Let z1 :“ φpzq. Therefore
pT´ℓz1qpjq “ pφpT´ℓzqqpjq “ pφpyqqpjq “ y1pjq for all j P Λm
and
z1pjq “ pφpzqqpjq “ pφpxqqpjq “ x1pjq for all j P Λcm`2k`qm`k .
Hence Y verifies condition 2.3 with q1m “ 2k ` qm`k and ℓ
1 “ ℓ.
Assume that X verifies condition 2.4 with q¯m and let Λm, x
1´, y1 and x1` be given.
Choose x´, y, x` P X, such that φpx´q “ x1´, φpyq “ y1 and φpx`q “ x1`. Applying
condition 2.4 to r´pm` kq, pm` kqs, x´, y and x`, one verifies as above that Y satisfies
condition 2.4 with q¯1m “ q¯m`k ` 2k and pℓ
1q˘ “ ℓ˘.
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3 Proof theorem 2.1
We first state two general lemmas.
Lemma 3.1. Let Φ P B. Then
lim
nÑ8
1
|Λn|
}WΛn,Λcn}8 “ 0 .
Proof. Let BAΛ :“ tj P Λ : A ` j Ć Λu. Since }ΦA}8 “ }ΦA`j}8,
}WΛn,Λcn}8 ď
ÿ
AXΛn ­“H
AXΛcn ­“H
}ΦA}8 ď
ÿ
jPΛn
ÿ
A : AQj
AĆΛn
}ΦA}8 “
ÿ
AQ0
|BAΛn| ¨ }ΦA}8 .
By the dominated convergence theorem
lim
n
ÿ
AQ0
|BAΛn|
|Λn|
}ΦA}8 “
ÿ
AQ0
´
lim
n
|BAΛn|
|Λn|
¯
}ΦA}8 “ 0 .
Lemma 3.2. Let n ą m ` qm, qm ą 0, and ℓ, ℓ
1 such that Λm ` ℓ Ă Λm`qm and
Λm ` ℓ
1 Ă Λm`qm. Given ε ą 0, there exists mε so that for m ě mε and x, y P Xn such
that JΛnzpΛm`qm qpxq “ JΛnzpΛm`qm qpyq,
exp
`
UΛm`ℓpxq ´ UΛm`ℓ1pyq
˘
Cmpεq
ď exp
`
UΛnpxq´UΛnpyq
˘
ď Cmpεq exp
`
UΛm`ℓpxq´UΛm`ℓ1pyq
˘
where
Cmpεq “ exp |Λm|
´2|Λm`qmzΛm|
|Λm|
}Φ} ` 2ε
¯
.
The same results are true for Λn Ą pΛm`qm ` jq, pΛm ` j ` ℓq Ă pΛm`qm ` jq and
pΛm ` j ` ℓ
1q Ă pΛm`qm ` jq.
Proof. By lemma 3.1 there exists mε such that for all m ě mε,
}WΛm`j,pΛm`jqc}8 ď ε|Λm| .
UΛnpxq “ UΛnzpΛm`qm qpxq ` UΛm`ℓpxq `
ÿ
AĂΛnzpΛm`ℓq
AXpΛm`qm q­“H
ΦApxq `WΛm`ℓ,ΛnzpΛm`ℓqpxq .
By hypothesis UΛnzpΛm`qm qpxq “ UΛnzpΛm`qm qpyq. Thereforeˇˇ`
UΛnpxq ´ UΛnpyq
˘
´
`
UΛm`ℓpxq ´ UΛm`ℓ1pyq
˘ˇˇ
ď 2|Λm`qmzΛm| }Φ} ` 2ε |Λm| .
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3.1 Proof of theorem 2.1 under the decoupling condition 2.3
We prove theorem 2.1 when BP pϕΦq “ tνu and condition 2.3 holds. We define a potential
Ψ. Let u¯ P JmpXq;
ΨApxq :“
#
1 if A “ Λm ` j and JΛm`jpxq “ u¯
0 otherwise.
Since ν PM1pX, T q is a tangent functional to the convex function P at ϕΦ,
P pϕΦq ´ P pϕΦ ´ tϕΨq
t
ď x ν,ΨΛm y ď
P pϕΦ ` tϕΨq ´ P pϕΦq
t
.
Since ν is the unique tangent functional to P at ϕ, t ÞÑ P pϕ ` tϕΨq is differentiable at
t “ 0 and one may interchange d
dt
and limn (see theorem 25.7 [Ro]),
x ν,ΨΛm y “
d
dt
P pϕ` tϕΨq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
t“0
“ lim
nÑ8
d
dt
PnpΦ` tΨq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
t“0
and
d
dt
PnpΦ` tΨq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
t“0
“
1
|Λn|
ř
AĂΛn
ř
xPXn
ΨApxq expUΛnpxqř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
(3.1)
“
1
|Λn|
ř
jPΛn´m
ř
xPXn
ΨΛm`jpxq expUΛnpxqř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
.
The key step of the proof is to obtain upper and lower bounds independent of n and
j P Λn´pm`qmq for ř
xPXn
ΨΛm`jpxq expUΛnpxqř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
.
(The terms with j P Λn´mzΛn´pm`qmq do not affect the limit n Ñ 8 in (3.1).) For
j P Λn´pm`qmq and ℓ P Λqm, let
E
j
ℓ pvq :“ tx P Xn : JpΛm`jq`ℓpxq “ vu and Z
j
n,ℓpvq :“
ÿ
xPEj
ℓ
pvq
expUΛnpxq .
Hence ř
xPXn
ΨΛm`jpxq expUΛnpxqř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
“
Z
j
n,0pu¯qř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
.
For any ℓ P Λqm and j P Λn´pm`qmq,ÿ
xPXn
expUΛnpxq “
ÿ
vPJpΛm`jq`ℓpXq
Z
j
n,ℓpvq . (3.2)
Lemma 3.3. Let ε ą 0, n ą m` qm, j P Λn´pm`qmq and u¯ P XΛm`j. Let
Kmpεq “ |Λqm||A|
|Λm`qm zΛm|Cmpεq .
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Then there exists mε such that for all m ě mε,
Z
j
n,0pu¯qř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
ď
|Λqm|Kmpεq expUΛmpu¯q
exp |Λm|PmpΦq
and ř
ℓPΛqm
Z
j
n,ℓpu¯qř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
ě
expUΛmpu¯q
Kmpεq exp |Λm|PmpΦq
.
Proof. To simplify the notations we consider the case j “ 0 since the other cases are
treated exactly in the same manner. We write Z0n,ℓ “ Zn,ℓ and E
0
ℓ pvq “ Eℓpvq. Let
Xn,m :“ JΛnzΛm`qm pXq .
For ℓ P Λqm we decompose Eℓpvq into the disjoint union of subsets Eℓpv, wq, w P Xn,m,
Eℓpv, wq :“ tx P Xn : JΛm`ℓpxq “ v , JΛnzΛm`qm pxq “ wu .
Hence
Zn,ℓpvq “
ÿ
wPXn,m
ÿ
xPEℓpv,wq
expUΛnpxq .
Notice that it may happen that Eℓpv, wq “ H for some pv, wq. But, by the decoupling
condition 2.3, for any pv, wq there exists ℓ P Λqm such that Eℓpv, wq ­“ H.
By a slight abuse of notations, if JΛmpT
ℓzq “ v we also write JΛm`ℓpzq “ v. With
this convention we define for v P Xm an auxiliary partition function Z¯npvq. Let
E¯pv, wq :“
ď
ℓPΛqm
Eℓpv, wq
and
Z¯npvq :“
ÿ
wPXn,m
ÿ
xPE¯pv,wq
expUΛnpxq .
For any ℓ
Zn,ℓpvq “
ÿ
wPXn,m
ÿ
xPEℓpv,wq
expUΛnpxq ď Z¯npvq ď
ÿ
ℓ1PΛqm
Zn,ℓ1pvq . (3.3)
Summing over v P Xm, we get using (3.2),ÿ
vPXm
Zn,ℓpvq “
ÿ
xPXn
expUΛnpxq ď
ÿ
vPXm
Z¯npvq ď |Λqm|
ÿ
xPXn
expUΛnpxq . (3.4)
We now compare the auxiliary partition functions Z¯npvq and Z¯npu¯q. Let x P E¯pv, wq
and y P E¯pu¯, wq. There exist ℓ and ℓ1 such that x P Eℓpv, wq and y P Eℓ1pu¯, wq. By lemma
3.2
expUΛnpxq ď Cmpεq exppUΛm`ℓpvq ´ UΛm`ℓ1pu¯qq expUΛnpyq (3.5)
and
Cmpεq
´1 exppUΛm`ℓpvq ´ UΛm`ℓ1pu¯qq expUΛnpyq ď expUΛnpxq . (3.6)
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By translation invariance of Φ, if JΛm`ℓpxq “ v and JΛmpx
1q “ v, then
UΛm`ℓpvq ” UΛm`ℓpxq “ UΛmpx
1q ” UΛmpvq .
Similarly, UΛm`ℓ1pu¯q “ UΛmpu¯q. For any v, the cardinality of Eℓpv, wq is smaller than
|A||Λm`qmzΛm| and that of E¯pv, wq smaller than |Λqm||A|
|Λm`qmzΛm|. Summing (3.5) over y
and then over x,ÿ
xPE¯pv,wq
expUΛnpxq ď Kmpεq exppUΛmpvq ´ UΛmpu¯qq
ÿ
yPE¯pu¯,wq
expUΛnpyq .
Summing (3.6) over x and then over y,
exppUΛmpvq ´ UΛmpu¯qq
ř
yPE¯pu,wq expUΛnpyq
Kmpεq
ď
ÿ
xPE¯pv,wq
expUΛnpxq .
Summing over w P Xn,m we get
eUΛm pvqe´UΛm pu¯q
Z¯npu¯q
Kmpεq
ď Z¯npvq ď e
UΛm pvqe´UΛm pu¯qKmpεqZ¯npu¯q .
Finally we sum over v and use (3.3) and (3.4). We get by (3.4) and then (3.3)
ÿ
v
Zn,0pvqř
ℓPΛqm
Zn,ℓpu¯q
“
ř
xPXn
expUΛnpxqř
ℓPΛqm
Zn,ℓpu¯q
ď
ř
v Z¯npvqř
ℓPΛqm
Zn,ℓpu¯q
ď
ř
v Z¯npvq
Z¯npu¯q
ď Kmpεq
ř
v expUΛmpvq
expUΛmpu¯q
,
so that ř
ℓPΛqm
Zn,ℓpu¯qř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
ě
expUΛmpu¯q
Kmpεq exp |Λm|PmpΦq
.
Similarly,
ÿ
v
ř
ℓPΛqm
Zn,ℓpvq
Zn,0pu¯q
“
|Λqm|
ř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
Zn,0pu¯q
ě
ř
v Z¯npvq
Z¯npu¯q
ě
ř
v expUΛmpvq
Kmpεq expUΛmpu¯q
,
so that
Zn,0pu¯qř
xPXn
expUΛnpxq
ď
|Λqm|Kmpεq expUΛmpu¯q
exp |Λm|PmpΦq
.
Lemma 3.4. Uniformly in z P X,
lim
mÑ8
´
x Empzq, ϕΦ y ´
UΛmpzq
|Λm|
¯
“ 0 .
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Proof.ˇˇˇ
|Λm|x Empzq, ϕΦ y ´ UΛmpzq
ˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇ ÿ
kPΛm
ϕΦpT
kzq ´
ÿ
AĂΛm
ΦApzq
ˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇ ÿ
kPΛm
´ÿ
AQk
ΦApzq
|A|
´
ÿ
AQk
AĂΛm
ΦApzq
|A|
¯ˇˇˇ
ď
ˇˇˇ ÿ
kPΛm
ÿ
AQk
AXΛcm ­“H
ΦApzq
|A|
ˇˇˇ
ď
ˇˇˇ ÿ
AXΛm ­“H
AXΛcm ­“H
|AX Λm|ΦApzq
|A|
ˇˇˇ
ď }WΛm,Λcm}8 .
Let m ě mε and z P X, Jmpzq “ u¯. Taking the limit n Ñ 8 in (3.1), one gets from
lemma 3.3 andÿ
jPΛn´m
Z
j
n,0pu¯q ď
ÿ
jPΛn´m´qm
ÿ
ℓPΛqm
Z
j
n,ℓpu¯q ď |Λqm|
ÿ
jPΛn´m
Z
j
n,0pu¯q ,
expUΛmpzq
|Λqm|Kmpεq exp |Λm|PmpΦq
ď x ν,ΨΛm y ď
|Λqm|Kmpεq expUΛmpzq
exp |Λm|PmpΦq
.
Therefore, by lemma 3.4, given δ ą 0 there exists Nδ such that
sup
zPX
ˇˇˇ
1
|Λpmq|
ln νpBmpzqq ´ x Empzq, pϕΦ ´ P pϕΦq y
ˇˇˇ
ď δ @m ě Nδ . (3.7)
This proves the theorem when BP pϕΦq “ tνu.
The pressure is convex and continuous on the Banach space B. To prove the theorem
in the general case we apply a theorem of Mazur and a theorem of Lanford and Robinson
(see [Ru] appendix A.3.7). The set of Φ such that BP pϕΦq “ tνu has a unique element
ν is residual (theorem of Mazur). Let ν P BP pϕΦq be such that there exist Φk P B with
BP pϕΦkq “ tνku, limk Φk “ Φ and limk νk “ ν. One can choose Nδ so that (3.7) holds for
νk and ϕΦk , uniformly in k. Hence (3.7) holds also for such ν P BP pϕΦq and ϕΦ. It also
holds for µ in the convex hull of such ν and for all ρ P BP pϕq which are limits of such
µ. Hence (3.7) is true on the weak-closed convex hull of such ν, which coincides with
BP pϕΦq (theorem of Lanford and Robinson).
3.2 Proof of theorem 2.1 under the 1-decoupling condition 2.4
The scheme of the proof is the same as before. Let n ą m` 2q¯m and |j| ă n´pm` 3q¯mq
be given. To simplify the notation, since below n, m and j are fixed, we write the
complement of pΛm`2q¯m ` jq in Λn´q¯m as
Λ´ Y Λ` :“ Λn´q¯mzpΛm`2q¯m ` jq where Λ
´ “ r´n` q¯m,´pm` 2q¯mq ` jq .
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By our choice of j, Λ´ ­“ H and Λ` ­“ H. We set
X´ :“ JΛ´pXq , X
` :“ JΛ`pXq , Epvq :“ tx P Xn : JΛm`jpxq “ vu ,
and
Znpvq :“
ÿ
xPEpvq
expUΛnpxq .
For Λ Ă Z, we also denote by T ℓ the map from JΛpXq to JΛ´ℓpXq defined by
w ÞÑ pT ℓwqpkq :“ wpk ` ℓq , k P pΛ´ ℓq .
Let |ℓ´|, |ℓ`| ď q¯m be given; we decompose the set Epvq as the disjoint union of sets
Eℓ´,ℓ`pv, w
´, w`q :“ tx P Epvq : JΛ´`ℓ´pxq “ T
´ℓ´w´ , JΛ``ℓ`pxq “ T
´ℓ`w`u ,
where w´ P X´ and w` P X`. Hence for fixed ℓ´, ℓ`
Znpvq “
ÿ
w´,w`
ÿ
xPE
ℓ´,ℓ`pv,w
´,w`q
expUΛnpxq .
The cardinality of each Eℓ´,ℓ`pv, w
´, w`q is at most |A|6q¯m . The set Eℓ´,ℓ`pv, w
´, w`q
may be empty, but condition 2.4 implies that Eℓ´,ℓ`pv, w
´, w`q ­“ H for at least one pair
pℓ´, ℓ`q for each triple pv, w´, w`q. Indeed, for any w´ P X´ and w` P X` there exist
x´ P X and x` P X such that JΛ´px
´q “ w´ and JΛ`px
`q “ w`. Condition 2.4 implies
the existence of z P X such that Jr´m,mspzq “ v and
Jp´8,´m´q¯mqpzq “ Jp´8,´m´q¯mqpT
´ℓ´x´q and Jpm`q¯m,8qpzq “ Jpm`q¯m,8qpT
´ℓ`x`q .
Since Λ´ ` ℓ´ Ă r´n,´m´ q¯mq and Λ
` ` ℓ` Ă pm` q¯m, ns, we have
JΛ´`ℓ´pzq “ JΛ´`ℓ´pT
´ℓ´x´q “ T´ℓ
´
w´ , JΛ``ℓ`pzq “ JΛ``ℓ`pT
´ℓ`x`q “ T´ℓ
`
w` .
We introduce an auxiliary partition function Z¯npvq. Let
E¯pv, w´, w`q :“
ď
ℓ´,ℓ`
Eℓ´,ℓ`pv, w
´, w`q and Z¯npvq :“
ÿ
w´,w`
ÿ
xPE¯pv,w´,w`q
expUΛnpxq .
We have
1 ď |E¯pv, w´, w`q| ď p2q¯m ` 1q
2|A|6q¯m (3.8)
and
Znpvq ď Z¯npvq ď p2q¯m ` 1q
2Znpvq . (3.9)
The next step is to compare Z¯npvq and Z¯npu¯q. Let r´n, ns be the disjoint union of Λ
1,
Λ2 and Λ3. Using this decomposition of r´n, ns, the energy Ur´n,ns is equal toÿ
AĂΛ1
ΦAlooomooon
interaction inside Λ1
`
ÿ
AĂΛ1YΛ2
AXΛ1 ­“HAXpΛ2q­“H
ΦA
looooooooooomooooooooooon
interaction between
Λ1 and Λ2
`
ÿ
AĂΛ2
ΦAlooomooon
interaction inside Λ2
`
ÿ
AĂr´n,ns
AXΛ3 ­“H
ΦA
looooomooooon
interaction inside Λ3 and
between Λ3 and r´n, nszΛ3
. (3.10)
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The second sum in (3.10) is WΛ1,Λ2 and the fourth sum is bounded by›› ÿ
AĂr´n,ns
AXΛ3 ­“H
ΦA
›› ď ÿ
kPΛ3
ÿ
AQk
}ΦA} “ |Λ
3|}Φ} .
Let x P E¯pv, w´, w`q, y P E¯pu¯, w´, w`q; hence x P Eℓ´,ℓ`pv, w
´, w`q for some pℓ´, ℓ`q,
and y P Eℓ1´,ℓ1`pu¯, w
´, w`q for some pℓ1´, ℓ1`q. We write Ur´n,nspxq using the identity
(3.10) with
Λ1 “ r´m,ms ` j Λ2 “ pΛ´ ` ℓ´q Y pΛ` ` ℓ`q Λ3 “ r´n, nszpΛ1 Y Λ2q ” Λ ,
and Ur´n,nspyq using the identity (3.10), where this time
Λ1 “ r´m,ms ` j Λ2 “ pΛ´ ` ℓ1
´
q Y pΛ` ` ℓ1
`
q Λ3 “ r´n, nszpΛ1 Y Λ2q ” Λ1 .
We have
|
ÿ
AĂr´n,ns
AXΛ ­“H
ΦApxq| ď |Λ|}Φ} and |
ÿ
AĂr´n,ns
AXΛ1 ­“H
ΦApyq| ď |Λ
1|}Φ} ,
with |Λ1| “ |Λ| “ 6q¯m. Sinceÿ
AĂpΛ´`ℓ´qYpΛ``ℓ`q
ΦApxq “
ÿ
AĂΛ´`ℓ´
ΦApxq `
ÿ
AĂΛ``ℓ`
ΦApxq `WpΛ´`ℓ´q,pΛ``ℓ`qpxq ,
and by definition of x and yÿ
AĂΛ´`ℓ´
ΦApxq “
ÿ
AĂΛ´`ℓ1´
ΦApyq and
ÿ
AĂΛ``ℓ`
ΦApxq “
ÿ
AĂΛ``ℓ1`
ΦApyq ,
we get ˇˇˇ ÿ
AĂpΛ´`ℓ´qYpΛ``ℓ`q
ΦApxq ´
ÿ
AĂpΛ´`ℓ1´qYpΛ``ℓ1`q
ΦApyq
ˇˇˇ
ď 2}Φ}1 .
Given ε ą 0, if m is large enough,
}WΛm`j,pΛ´`ℓ1´qYpΛ``ℓ1`q} ď }WΛm`j,ΛnzpΛm`jq} ď ε|Λm| .
The same bound holds for }WΛm`j,pΛ´`ℓ´qYpΛ``ℓ`q}. Hence,ˇˇ`
UΛnpxq ´ UΛm`jpxq
˘
´
`
UΛnpyq ´ UΛm`jpyq
˘ˇˇ
ď 2pε|Λm| ` }Φ}
1 ` 6q¯m}Φ}q ,
and
eUΛm`jpxq´UΛm`jpyq
C 1mpεq
ď eUΛn pxq´UΛn pyq ď C 1mpεqe
UΛm`jpxq´UΛm`jpyq (3.11)
with
C 1mpεq “ exp 2|Λm|
´
ε`
6q¯m|Φ} ` }Φ}
1
|Λm|
¯
.
Let
K¯mpεq :“ p2q¯m ` 1q
2|A|6q¯mC 1mpεq .
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Summing (3.11) over x P E¯pv, w´, w`q and y P E¯pu¯, w´, w`q, taking into account (3.8),
and then summing over pw´, w`q P X´ ˆX`, we get
eUΛm`jpvqe´UΛm`jpu¯q
Z¯npu¯q
K¯mpεq
ď Z¯npvq ď K¯mpεqe
UΛm`jpvqe´UΛm`jpu¯qZ¯npu¯q .
Using (3.9) we get by summing over v P Xm,
expUΛm`jpu¯q
p2q¯m ` 1q2K¯mpεq exp |Λm|PmpΦq
ď
Znpu¯qř
v Znpvq
ď
p2q¯m ` 1q
2K¯mpεq expUΛm`jpu¯q
exp |Λm|PmpΦq
.
The rest of the proof is identical to the proof of theorem 2.1 in subsection 3.1 when
there is a unique tangent functional to P at Φ. The general case follows as in subsection
3.1 by noticing that P is convex and continuous on the Banach space tΦ P B : ~Φ~ “
}Φ} ` }Φ}1 ă 8u.
Acknowledgments. C.-E. Pfister thanks N. Cuneo for correspondence.
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